This study established a support tool framework for TRIZ practitioners to specify the problems statement stage in TRIZ method through utilizing the Multi Criteria Decision Method (MDCM) of Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). The proposed framework was analyzed and evaluated by a case study of car's dashboard. From a list of problems and customer complaints gathered by survey, the problems were evaluated through AHP method and resulted only three major problems that should be highlighted for further steps. Results indicated that the improvement design generated by both methods could came out an appropriate new design effectively and avoided the cost waste during the product design and development processes.
Introduction
In this rapidly moving and intensely competitive manufacturing atmosphere, the revolutions of customer product preferences is speeding up, forcing the manufacturers to continue introducing new product or improving current product in term of high quality, innovation and speed to market. On the innovative design of products has become a bottleneck in the development of many companies. The early phase of design activities including requirement analysis, conceptual design, technological design and detail design would impress the final design directly. In the early design stages, decision of conceptual design plays an essential role in deciding the product development time, it is enormously vital to make the approach effectively achievable for engineering optimization for a particular application.
Theory of Inventive Solving (TRIZ)
Engineering optimization commonly achieved when trade-off parameters meet in balanced condition. The practice of TRIZ (the Russian acronym for the 'Theory of Inventive Problem Solving') recently emerged from the idea of utilizing the trade-off parameters as a focus for systematic innovation in the product design. Over the years, conflict of performance parameters issue related to manufacturing field have been managed by many researchers by applying the approach of design trade-off. It was a common issue for a design engineers to faces a conflict design problem when trying to solve an innovative design problem. As the design engineer changes certain parameters of the system, little or badly, it might leads to give an affect to other parameters. Conventionally, the design engineer usually limits the creativity on performing innovative design tasks by compromising with this kind of contradictory situations. The TRIZ approach have been applied to various design problem-solving such as improvement of hydraulic cylinder [1] , development of friendly and energy efficient notebook computer [2] , new innovative design method of energy-saving products [3] and eco-innovation of domestic dishwashing [4] .
In TRIZ approach, before the development of contradiction and solution, identifying and selecting the "right problem statement" before "defining it right" is a crucial prerequisite for success in any system and process improvement with TRIZ. The effectiveness of TRIZ method is depending to the problem definition. Prior to that, several techniques cover the problem identification in TRIZ method such as Function analysis, Cause and Effect Chain analysis and 5 Whys analysis. If the problem statement is incorrect or imprecise, then the contradiction would be not effectively done and would lead to ineffective solution. During product analysis process, a list of problems would be identified. Instead of trying to solve all listed problems, it works best if only the selected problems needed to be solved as well as the needs and preferences achieved.
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)
AHP is one of the most well-liked-established methods widely used to assist in alternatives selection in industry [5] . The essential part of AHP, pair-wise comparisons will be conducted using a nine-point scale with respect to the goal of the best alternative selection. Comparing to the other multi criteria methods, AHP serves the best in aspect of flexibility, intuitive appeal to the decision makers and ability to check inconsistencies [6] . In addition, the uncomplicated data of pairwise comparison and convenient makes the AHP an ideal technique that can be employed in the evaluation process. In AHP approach, multi-level decision structures were constructed and pairwise comparison matrices were formed followed by qualitatively determine the weights.
In the application of AHP, the decision makers are assigning the judgments based on their own experience and knowledge with respect to the upper parent component in the hierarchy. Then, the step will be repeated to obtain the relative contributions of alternatives to accomplish each objective. The outcome is the set of weight which represents their contributions or the priorities. Decision situations to which the AHP can be applied include the evaluation, benefit-cost analysis, allocations, planning and development, priority and ranking, and decision-making [7] . Kengpol applied AHP as a decision tool for the selection of advanced technology in order to achieve rapid product development [8] . Al Khalil utilized AHP approach to pick the most appropriate project delivery method [9] . Shang et al. employed AHP in selecting the most appropriate flexible manufacturing system [10] . Li employed AHP as a decision support tool that can adequately represent qualitative and subjective assessments under the multiple criteria decision making environment for designing the automated assembly systems [11] .
From this research, it expected that the application of systematic-organized TRIZ methodology could be improved by utilizing the AHP approach which definitely made more realistic and promising outcome than the stand-alone TRIZ method.
The proposed approach
In TRIZ, the problem statement definition is a crucial stage, solving the 'wrong' problem may not settle down the real problem. After product analysis process such as survey and information gathering, a list of problem has been formed. In this study, in order to select 'right' problems which needed to be solve regarding to the customer importance when they're buying a car, the AHP method had been employed. In fact, the intersection between customer preferences and customer complaints are the selected problems that need to be solved instead of solving all problems in the lists. Once the key problem statement is clear, the complex problem will be breaking up into a contradiction matrix and incentive principles, TRIZ may provide the way for solution. With an intention to utilize the strengths of TRIZ and AHP, this study desires to establish a systematic product design model by adopting major tools from TRIZ and AHP such as contradiction matrix, inventive principles, pair wise comparison and consistency analysis. As displayed in Figure 1 , the integrated approach comprises of the following steps.
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The case study
In order to validate the applicability of the proposed product design model, a case study of the dashboard of sedan car as portrayed in Figure 2 had been conducted.
Step 1: Product analysis and identify the design criteria for evaluation. The product analysis doesn't completed just with the observation, it's also needs the users opinion based on their driving experience. Hence, a questionnaire survey had been conducted to identify problems from user's perspective. From the survey, a list of problems had been identified as shown in Table 1 . The panel meter should more interesting 4
No cover for utility storage/ too visible 5
Small bottle case 6
No specific compartment to store small items (coins, cards) 7
Vibration when high speed 8
No storage for valuable items 9
Glove compartment with light 10 The glove box should be better with organizer
Step 2: Construct the hierarchy of AHP. A four level hierarchy of AHP model had been constructed in this study case. The top of hierarchy represented as the objective, while the middle levels represented as main criteria and sub-criteria and list of problems represented at the lowest level.
Step 3: Perform judgment of pairwise comparison and develop all priority ranking. By utilizing the Expert Choice software, the pairwise comparisons for each problem had been done. Before that, a general screening task of each problem had been conducted to study each problem's compatibility relationship to each criterion. This screening process had reviewed each problem regarding to how 'close' the problem with the criteria either 'closely related', 'partially related' or 'non-related'. The obtained data would be used as a foundation data for pairwise activity. From the result in Figure 3 , problem 10 (glove box should be better with organizer) scored the highest and problem 3 (panel meter should more interesting) scored the lowest. Step 4: Identify and specify the problem statement.Based on the result, the author decided to focus on the top three complaints. However, since that material aspect didn't be covered in this study, problem 2 would be excluded. Hence, problem 10, 6 and 8 would be focused for further steps.
Step 5: Construct the Contradiction Matrix and propose the related inventive principles. The problem statements had been generalized to the technical term of TRIZ's 39 parameters in order to construct the contradiction matrix. From the matrix, the suggested solution principles had been evaluated and several principles were chosen regarding to the potential solution offered. Table 2 showed the suggested principle evaluation and triggered possible solutions. Advances in Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering
Step 6: Develop feasible solution. After the contradiction matrix has been done, several feasible idea of solution had been generated. Then, these ideas might be combined in order to develop several concepts for further processes of product development.
Conclusions
The key of TRIZ's effectiveness is identifying the problem clearly and precisely. Besides the current TRIZ's tools identifying the core problem such as function analysis and cause and effect analysis, the AHP approach had been attempted in this new framework. With ability to rank and prioritize a list of alternative, AHP had been employed to integrate with TRIZ methodology in order to refine a list of problems and only the selected problems have to solve instead of solving all problems. From result, only three out of listed problems needed to solve as well as meeting the customer requirements and preferences. Area of glove box, compartment, and cup holder were improvised based on TRIZ method. This study illustrated how effective the AHP method as a support tool for TRIZ methodology. For future work, the integration between TRIZ and AHP might be applied in other part of TRIZ method such as principles selection and generated idea selection. Other product development tools could be attempted to integrate with TRIZ such as QFD and FMEA.
